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1. Why Green Labs? 

 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that science has a garbage problem. 

Further, California is currently facing an extreme drought and energy 

shortages compounded by a changing climate. We could expound on these 

and other issues until all the world’s plastic fully decomposes. However, this 

kind of conversation is not conducive to getting people on board with 

changing lab culture to *actually* make a difference. The statistics we found 

when forming this guide are staggering (for example: did you know that 

average bench scientist typically produces over 2200 pounds of plastic waste 

each year, as compared to the average American who produces about 200 

pounds of plastic waste every year? It’s true!) and are, frankly, a result of 

scientists being overwhelmed and maintaining old habits and superstitions. 

So, instead of expounding on the sustainability issues facing scientists and 

citizens alike worldwide, Green Labs has decided instead to look at the 

positives of operating a sustainable lab. That’s what this Guide is about! 

 

Operating a sustainable lab is beneficial not only to the environment, but also 

to a lab’s bottom line! Often, simple, cheap (or free!) solutions make all the 

difference in a laboratory setting. It is in everyone’s best interests to place 

sustainability first when running a lab. 

 

However, we know that running a lab is complex and busy, and not all 

solutions will work for every lab. Here, we have outlined a few main areas of 

interest that have worked for our pilot labs, in the hope that these 

adjustments will work or will inspire other sustainable changes in your lab! 

The most important part is getting your whole lab engaged and excited about 

increasing efficiency, reducing costs, increasing safety in the lab, allowing 

for innovation, all without compromising research objectives. 

 

The benefits of voluntary participation are: 
 

❖  Reduce overhead costs  ❖ 
❖  Increase research efficiency  ❖ 

❖  Reduce carbon footprint and pollution  ❖ 
❖  Recognition for sustainability efforts on grants  ❖ 
❖  Strengthen team building and community  ❖ 

❖  Prolong equipment life  ❖ 
❖  Greater access to sustainability resources and funding  ❖ 

❖  Recognition as lab sustainability champion  ❖ 
❖  Increase scientific innovation  ❖ 

❖  Enhance lab visibility and attractiveness to students  ❖ 

Photo Credit: Tasha Cammidge 

https://thewire.in/the-sciences/science-has-a-garbage-problem-why-arent-recycling-schemes-more-popular
https://lao.ca.gov/Publications/Report/4575
https://www.tcd.ie/biosciences/about/sustainability/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/jul/02/us-plastic-waste-recycling
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/jul/02/us-plastic-waste-recycling
https://network.febs.org/posts/what-should-our-future-look-like
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2. Green Labs Certification 

The easiest way your lab can participate is by completing and submitting a quick 

assessment that will provide greater understanding of how your lab works, 

evaluate where your lab is already achieving sustainability goals, and assess 

areas where your lab has the potential to become more efficient and sustainable. 

After completing the assessment, please feel free to submit this to Max Christman 

(Caltech’s Sustainability Manager) at sustainability@caltech.edu. This begins 

your journey to become Green Labs Certified! Once your lab has made 

adjustments, you can submit another assessment and get scored again. This final 

assessment informs your final Green Labs Certification Score, and your lab will 

be rewarded with a plaque advertising just how far you have come.  

 

 

Photo Credit: Gerard Coughlin 

https://sustainability.caltech.edu/documents/19863/Green_Lab_Certification_aWglwUK.xlsx
https://sustainability.caltech.edu/documents/19863/Green_Lab_Certification_aWglwUK.xlsx
mailto:sustainability@caltech.edu
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3.1 Turn off Equipment 

This is by far the easiest way to save energy in the lab. Simply turn off any unused equipment, 

especially equipment that maintains temperature, as those draw the most power. One way to do 

this is to use outlet timers, which ensure equipment is ready to use when needed, but is turned 

off during quite hours. Outlet timers can save 10% of energy annually. If you’d like more 

information on how to make general lab equipment more efficient, Science recently published 

this article. 

Green Labs is developing colour coded stickers that can be added to equipment to 

communicate to lab members what the various energy needs are for each piece of equipment: 

Green sticker: for equipment that can be turned off immediately after use 
Yellow sticker: for equipment that can be turned off at the end of the day 
Red sticker: for equipment that can never be turned off 

 
Consider adding the condition that the last person to leave at the end of the day takes a look at 
the equipment and ensures all equipment that can be turned off is turned off before they leave!  
 
You can also ask your lab members to turn off computers, computer monitors, printers, and 
other office equipment at the end of the day. These pieces of equipment can also be run using 
power-save modes where, equipment that has not been in use for a while switch to lower-
energy “sleep modes” and can quickly be “woken up” again. Also, turning off screen savers 
saves a lot of energy! Further, printers can be defaulted to only print in black and white, and 
only print double-sided to save both energy, and office supply costs! 
 
Computers dedicated to laboratory equipment may also have “hibernate” interfaces, but it may 
be necessary to talk to a specialist to confirm these settings are safe and will not interfere with 
normal functioning of the equipment. 
 
Lastly, your lab can work towards sending fewer emails. Each email emits about 4 g of CO2 
(and if there is an attachment it emits more than 50 grams of CO2!). So, unsubscribing from all 
those unwanted mailing lists could save a lot of carbon a year! Further, if you are sending large 
attachments, you can select “upload to OneDrive” which minimizes the emissions from your 
email. 

3. Energy Efficiency 

In 2020, Caltech spent over $12 million on energy costs on campus. Since 2015, 

Caltech has added fuel cells and solar energy generation, and improved many 

buildings including making lighting systems, HVAC, air distribution, data center 

upgrades, and programs to incentivize purchasing energy efficient freezers. 

However, individual labs can also contribute towards making Caltech even more 

sustainable! 

 

 

Photo Credit: Tasha Cammidge 

https://www.amazon.com/Century-Digital-Programmable-Packaging-Security/dp/B00MVF16JG/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.4e7a2229-074e-44de-95c4-9fd858f46295%3Aamzn1.sym.4e7a2229-074e-44de-95c4-9fd858f46295&cv_ct_cx=digital+outlet+timer&keywords=digital+outlet+timer&pd_rd_i=B00MVF16JG&pd_rd_r=7d677b57-73ba-47d4-b101-82d9e0e331a8&pd_rd_w=OJDHJ&pd_rd_wg=lvfwt&pf_rd_p=4e7a2229-074e-44de-95c4-9fd858f46295&pf_rd_r=HRYF337AK70570JV9E4F&qid=1670022813&sr=1-3-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFYRUpSODhBNE5PNjImZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNTQ4MTIxNVJONFFQUzlDTks0JmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1NDMxNzkyOE45V0Q3M1FDUFlJJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3Bfc2VhcmNoX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.352.6285.614
https://www.mygreenlab.org/energy.html
https://wizixtech.com/printing-in-black-and-white-vs-color-which-is-better/
https://lesolson.com/blog/is-double-sided-printing-a-good-option/
https://www.greenmatters.com/p/do-emails-leave-carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.caltech.edu/
https://dandc.caltech.edu/
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3.2 Shut the Sash Initiative 

We know many (or most!) fume hoods on campus have a sticker indicating where the fume 

hood is safe to operate at, and that the sash should be closed after use to keep everyone safe. 

If your fume hood does not have this feature, please contact your building manager or facilities 

to have one installed. Many labs have been outfitted with sensors that will automatically close 

after the user walks away. However, in those labs that do not have this feature, it is imperative 

that fume hoods are closed, not only to keep working conditions safe, but also to save energy. If 

possible, unused fume hoods may be able to be turned off, and/or work can be consolidated 

into a smaller number of fume hoods when possible. 

3.3 Equipment Share Program 

If your lab is considering purchasing new equipment, first see if labs nearby have those pieces 

of equipment that they may be able and willing to share with your lab. This is especially 

important for large freezers, cold rooms, and autoclaves. Further, if nearby labs can coordinate 

to only run autoclaves when they are full, this saves not only on energy consumption, but also 

water usage and costs for labs! Green Labs also hopes to work with facilities and building 

managers to develop an equipment and chemical repository or email share list. 

3.4 -70˚C is the new -80˚C! 

We know, we know! Changing the temperature on your ultra-low temperature (ULTs) freezers 

seems like the scariest possible thing to do in your lab! However, keeping freezers at -70˚C 

rather than -80˚C saves up to 30% of energy needed to run your freezer, which in turn will make 

it last longer. ULTs can consume as much energy as a typical house! You will also need to 

defrost your freezer less often, which, let’s be honest, is a HUGE plus. While we know keeping 

the temperature lower also increases the amount of time your lab has to respond during an 

emergency, but consider this study that suggests that extra -10˚C only adds an additional 35 

minutes before freezers get below where they are effective. Further, many things kept at -80˚C 

temperatures only actually require temperatures between -20 ˚C and -60 ˚C, due to how water 

crystallizes. It is also a good idea to keep an active inventory of stocks stored in the ULT, and 

keep the freezer free of frost, the cooling coils free of dust, and have your samples spaced out. 

If your lab is unconvinced about switching the temperature permanently, you can also 

participate in the international Freezer Challenge, which Caltech Green Labs will participate in. 

Lastly, if your -80 ˚C freezers are very old, consider replacing them with energy efficient models 

that consume less electricity. Sustainability has some financial incentives for anyone 

considering upgrading their ultra-low temperature freezers. Further, when disposing of your old -

80 ˚C freezer, ensure it is disposed of correctly as they contain many materials that are 

hazardous, and even more that can be safely recycled! Some companies even have buy-back 

or trade-in programs that are worth investigating, especially for your new -80 ˚C.  

3.5 Complete the Energy Efficiency Assessment 

Green Labs members are developing a simple but useful energy efficiency assessment tool 

(coming soon!) that will help you analyze your lab and see where much of your energy use is 

coming from. While this tool is not all-encompassing, as it does not account for energy costs 

outside of the lab (for example: the blowers on the roofs of buildings), it will inform how your lab 

is “spending” energy.  

https://www.labconscious.com/blog/2015/11/25/create-success-for-your-shut-the-sash-program-tip-no2
https://green.harvard.edu/programs/green-labs/shut-sash-program
https://www.mygreenlab.org/shut-the-sash.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/d42473-021-00361-7
https://www.freezerchallenge.org/uploads/2/1/9/4/21945752/minus-70-is-the-new-minus-80_3.pdf
https://www.mygreenlab.org/-70-is-the-new--80.html
https://telescience.seedinglabs.org/70-is-the-new-80/
https://telescience.seedinglabs.org/70-is-the-new-80/
https://www.freezerchallenge.org/the-challenge.html
https://www.stirlingultracold.com/solutions/
https://sustainability.caltech.edu/engage/green-labs-network/Freezers
https://safety.caltech.edu/root-pages/ewaste-roundup
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4.1 Report Leaks! 

Leaks can go unaddressed for several weeks before they are reported, especially in public 

areas such as kitchens or washrooms. Even a small leak can waste a bathtub’s worth of water a 

day! You can report leaks through the Facilities Service Requests Service Center.  

4.2 Turn off Taps 

We know this seems obvious, but you’d be surprised to know how much water gets wasted this 

way! Taps run at 4 gallons per minute, but aerators reduce flow to <1/5 gallons per minute 

(saving a whopping 300,000 – 900,000 gallons of water a year!). Consider installing water 

aerators that reduce the flow from your faucets. Further, foot pedals can be added to taps which 

make water usage more efficient, and more sanitary!  

4.3 Use Appropriate Water Purity for Each Experiment 

Water comes in many shapes and sizes in the lab, ranging from tap water to ultra-pure water. 

However, did you know it takes 3 gallons of water to make just 1 gallon of deionized (DI) water? 

You can help conserve water by using the appropriate grade of purity required for your work. 

Manufacture of higher purity water requires high pressure pumps and filters, all of which 

increase the energy consumption, consumables, and wastewater production. These 

adjustments will also help reduce financial and energy costs for your lab, and you won’t have to 

replace those pesky water filters as often! 

4.4 Share Autoclaves 

Autoclaves use as much as 60-90 gallons of water per cycle, equivalent to running your shower 

for 45 minutes. By running autoclaves only when full, you not only reduce water waste but also 

save a huge amount of energy! Consider arranging a schedule for autoclaving  with your lab, 

and/or sharing loads with other nearby labs to reduce the need to run loads that are not full. 

Further, talk with your building manager about replacing older models, or installing water-saving 

devices on autoclaves. You can learn more about autoclaves here, and how to make their use 

more efficient (for example: many can be turned off or put into standby mode when not in use).  

4. Water Conservation  

California is in a drought, so water conservation is at the forefront of our minds. 

The cost of water continues to rise (increasing at 6x the inflation rate) as 

Californians are forced to seek sources of water that are farther away, using aging 

and inefficient infrastructure. We are also more at risk for wildfires than ever. 

Caltech is actively upgrading landscaping, including opting for climate-adapted 

vegetation that requires less water, and removing turf where possible, while 

ensuring local flora is more beneficial to local wildlife, such as butterflies which 

use Caltech as a stopping station on their annual migration! Caltech is also 

maintaining the tree canopy, which reduces irrigation burden and increases shade 

and habitat for local wildlife.  

 

Photo Credit: Vijaya Kumar 

https://www.earlsplumbingandheating.com/news-plumber-new-orleans-Dripping-Faucet-Running-Toilet-Waste.html
https://facilities.caltech.edu/fsr
https://saveourwater.com/en/?gclid=CjwKCAjwsfuYBhAZEiwA5a6CDDK8DxpHMtiTJNwn8dX0irpVJGKQmAiVfwNtFuWZAqtR4yHSO6o_ARoC9d4QAvD_BwE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faucet_aerator
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/low-flow-aerators-showerheads/
https://www.mygreenlab.org/water.html
https://www.elgalabwater.com/blog/different-types-pure-water-lab-what-you-need-know
https://www.smacgigworld.com/blog/different-types-of-water-for-lab.php
https://www.mygreenlab.org/water.html
https://sustainability.ncsu.edu/blog/2014/09/03/equipment-retrofit-reduces-water-use-in-campus-labs/
https://sustainability.ncsu.edu/blog/2014/09/03/equipment-retrofit-reduces-water-use-in-campus-labs/
https://consteril.com/labs-autoclaves-wasting-water-money-stop/
https://www.kqed.org/science/1920428/californians-are-struggling-to-pay-for-rising-water-rates
https://sustainability.caltech.edu/documents/15245/FY20_Annual_Report_Final_ubFk1d0.pdf
https://hidesertstar.com/news/171610/butterflies-flutter-by-planting-and-preserving-native-flowers-are-crucial-to-keep-these-beauties-around-scientists-say/
http://birdwalks.caltech.edu/bird_data/past_walk_reports_mar2005.htm
https://facilities.caltech.edu/caltech-trees
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4.5 Replace Water-Intensive Machines 

Many pieces of laboratory equipment are water-intensive, for example: water baths or single-

pass cooling systems. Single-pass cooling systems use more than 13,000 gallons per year per 

lab! Consider replacing these machines with more sustainable models (for example: water baths 

can be replaced with bead baths or heat blocks (including those that can heat up to 98 ˚C in 

under 20 minutes!), which are less water- and energy-intensive!). A lab may even adopt simple 

alternatives for single pass cooling solutions for distillations or other procedures, such as high-

efficiency air condensers, aquarium pumps placed in a bucket of ice water, or recirculating 

water cooling systems.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mygreenlab.org/water.html
https://www.mygreenlab.org/single-pass-cooling.html
https://www.stellarscientific.com/benchmark-scientific-beadbath-duo-2l-dual-function-water-and-bead-bath-b2402-115v/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA1ZGcBhCoARIsAGQ0kkrSS9uONu6SV1eFApThArHP0n4MsoHxbo7dN4aNj6QX0ZTB51z4qLEaAirSEALw_wcB
https://www.usascientific.com/mixer-hc2/p/8012-0000
https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/88870001
https://undeerc.org/Water/Energy-Water-Nexus/Cooling-Water.aspx
https://heidolphna.com/en_US/products/Findensertm~c24369
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5.1 Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle, folks! 

Reduce: Managing purchases is the best way to eliminate waste. Consider asking other labs on 

campus if they have an excess of what you might need. Green Labs plans on setting up an 

equipment and chemical share program dedicated to sharing lab supplies (coming soon!). 

Furthermore, labs can order only what is needed for the current experiments when possible, 

rather than ordering in bulk. What's more, you can reduce plastic waste by removing it entirely 

from your workflow (for example: you can opt to use glassware instead of plastic test tubes). 

Reuse: Using plastics more than once, where possible and safe, is a good way to reduce plastic 

waste and reduce costs for your lab. For example: when loading a gel, tips can be reused for 

multiple wells by “washing” the tips between each sample in the gel buffer. Other items, such as 

test tubes and syringe plungers can also be saved and reused multiple times. Further, items 

that have only held water can be reused to hold other solutions in the future before discarding or 

can be turned into waste disposal vessels (if this is the case, thoroughly rinse the item and 

cross out the original label so others can safely handle the containers. 

Many companies have buy back programs. For those that do not, don’t minimize your buying 

power! By asking companies you routinely purchase from to invest in buy back programs, you 

can use your leverage as a purchaser and sustainable champion to influence companies.  

Soon, Green Labs is also establishing drop-off points where pipette tip boxes, Styrofoam, and 

ice packs can be recycled, so that labs in need can use your discarded items. We are working 

with building managers and Facilities to investigate the best places on campus to put these 

drop-off points and will update the community as soon as locations are chosen.  

Recycle: Most hard plastic can be recycled at Caltech! If you cannot reduce or reuse these 

items, please recycle them! For example: did you know that clean petri dishes can be recycled 

in regular recycling bins? Green Labs is developing new lab-specific signage for all your lab 

recycling needs, which will increase ease of recycling and transparency, and increase efficiency 

for custodians. Please ensure that all plastic that is recycled is non-hazardous and thoroughly 

rinsed/decontaminated before recycling. If recycling hard plastic bottles, please rinse and cross 

out the label, so custodians are assured they are not handling hazardous chemicals. 

Generally, the best practice is trying to replace single-use plastics with reusable glassware that 

can be washed and reused for many years. This saves both the environment and lab finances! 

5. Waste Reduction 

As we all know, science has a garbage problem! Not only in plastics production, 

but also in hazardous waste production. Labs produce over 2% of the world’s 

plastic waste annually. Caltech alone spent $1.5 million disposing of over 1500 tons 

of waste in 2019! Waste reduction is definitely an area of sustainability that Caltech 

can improve upon. 

 

Photo Credit: Brianna Garcia 

https://thewire.in/the-sciences/science-has-a-garbage-problem-why-arent-recycling-schemes-more-popular
https://sustainability.caltech.edu/documents/15245/FY20_Annual_Report_Final_ubFk1d0.pdf
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5.2 Gloves 

Gloves should be worn only where needed, and can be reused where safe and possible. Your 

lab can also consider alternatives to plastic gloves, including Genesee’s biodegradable gloves, 

which not only are biodegradable, they are cheaper than traditional gloves (ask our rep for the 

Green Lab’s discount!), and they come in larger box sizes (200 per box) which reduces waste!  

Green Labs is also looking into glove recycling programs, so stay tuned! 

5.3 Hazardous Waste Disposal 

Caltech removes, processes, and disposes of all hazardous waste on campus. Please contact 

the Biosafety Office for more information on what is, indeed, hazardous waste, and how to 

properly and safely dispose of this waste. EHS can provide advice and help your lab assess 

hazardous waste streams to optimize your workflow and waste disposal. For example: did you 

know that putting kimwipes or paper towel into the sharps hazardous waste disposal is an 

inefficient and costly method to dispose of these items? Instead, consider having a hazardous 

dry waste disposal area (for example: in a fume hood) where paper towel, Kimwipes, tips etc 

that have come in contact with hazardous chemicals can be safely disposed of.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://geneseesci.com/shop-online/product-details/44-106L/next-gen-44-106l-t-gen-biodegradable-nitrile-glove-l-mint-green-powder-free-3-mil-10-boxes-of-200-gloves-unit
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6.1 Adoption of Green Chemistry 

Now, we realize how hard it is to convince your lab to adopt a new protocol. We hear you! 

However, if your lab is willing, there are often simple solutions to improve the safety of 

researchers. For example: did you know that when doing in situ hybridization, chemicals that 

contain the toxic chemical formamide can be switched out for ethylene carbonate without any 

modification to a traditional protocol (references here, here, and here)! Researchers have even 

reported improved results after adopting this greener solution. Some great resources include My 

Green Lab and Beyond Benign, which have a ton of information on green substitutions and 

green chemistry, and have great resources for teaching labs to incorporate green chemistry into 

lesson plans! 

When developing new protocols or teaching modules, green chemistry can be utilized to great 

advantage to reduce toxic solvents and reagents. There are 12 Principles of Green Chemistry 

that allow a researcher to compare greener alternatives systematically. There are also several 

green chemistry tools available, including those from Millipore Sigma, or the US EPA Chemical 

Substances Inventory.  

 

 

 

 

  

6. Green Chemistry 

We know, we know! This is the scariest and most unfamiliar area discussed 
here. However, green chemistry is not reserved for chemists alone! 
Incorporating green chemistry can improve lab safety, improve lab culture, and 
create more proactive and innovative solutions to common problems, including 
the needless usage of hazardous reagents. Green chemistry basically boils 
down (see what we did there?!) to quantitatively assessing and substituting 
hazardous chemicals for green solvents, all while protecting research integrity. 
Some labs have reported that substituting in favour of green solvents has 
improved resulting data. Caltech has taken an active investment in green 
chemistry, as these substitutions will reduce overhead costs of hazardous waste 
disposal for the institute, and will increase researcher and EHS worker safety. 

Photo Credit: Brianna Garcia 

https://www.labconscious.com/blog/3/24/2022/prober-lab-green-chemistry-solvent
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0012160617303755
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30656455/
https://www.scielo.br/j/sa/a/cV4RKGjb7Zm9FPQc7X7sCMD/?lang=en
https://www.mygreenlab.org/green-chemistry.html
https://www.mygreenlab.org/green-chemistry.html
https://www.beyondbenign.org/
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acssuschemeng.6b02399
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/US/en/services/software-and-digital-platforms/dozn-tool
https://www.epa.gov/tsca-inventory
https://www.epa.gov/tsca-inventory
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7.1 Keep an Inventory of Chemicals and Equipment 

Keeping an inventory of chemicals and equipment is not only a way to prevent over-purchasing 

these items, it also allows equitable access for your entire lab, and encourages potential 

collaboration with neighbouring labs. Buying wisely and in the minimum amount required for 

research questions ensure that chemicals are not forgotten or become unsafe with time. 

7.2 Sustainable Procurement / Purchasing 

Careful consideration while procuring items incorporates environmental concerns, social equity, 

and human health. Caltech partners with many vendors to help purchasers choose eco-friendly 

products, and TechMart incorporates an option to find only eco-friendly products in searches. 

Before purchase of a new chemical or piece of equipment, consider checking the lab equipment 

and chemical sharing tool Green Labs hopes to establish this year, to see if anyone has the 

item your lab needs. If not, consider ordering only the volumes needed for the experiment, 

rather than ordering in bulk, as this will reduce costs to purchase and dispose of unused items. 

When resupplying commonly used products, a purchaser can also change vendors to suppliers 

that have definite and clear commitments to sustainability, or those who have environmental 

criteria incorporated into their business practices. 

Further, a purchaser can ask vendors if they use recyclable or reusable packaging, if they have 

buy back or take back programs for packaging, or if there are discounts or perks for customers 

who utilize these programs. A purchaser can also enquire if there are more eco-friendly options 

available for equipment, or if the product can be configured to be more eco-friendly (for 

example: is “sleep mode” configurable to reduce energy consumption). Lastly, also take into 

consideration that eco-friendly equipment that has a higher up-front cost may have cost-savings 

later on, including less expensive consumables (like bulbs or plastics), having a longer lifetime, 

less maintenance requirements, or fewer hazardous wastes needing disposal. A cheaper 

product may also be unethically produced, so a purchaser can investigate where the products 

were created to see if those countries of origin have fewer labour laws or environmental 

protections. Eco-friendly products also usually mean high-efficiency, which may be a starting 

point for subsidization! All of these factors contribute to a reduction of the cost of ownership and 

should all be considered when making an informed purchasing decision. 

7. Sustainable Procurement 

Sustainable procurement is an incredibly valuable tool! Remember: you are the 

customer, so you have the power to change your lab’s purchasing habits! Switch 

to a supplier who has a clear sustainability commitment. Or, choose to purchase 

only 100% recycled products or products that are more energy efficient. You can 

also choose to purchase from companies with buy back programs for end-of-life 

disposal of equipment. 

 

Photo Credit: Tasha Cammidge 
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7.3 ACT Labels 

My Green Lab has developed an ACT Label that many suppliers have adopted. This label gives 

the environmental impact factor incorporating manufacturing of the product and packaging, 

energy and water consumption, and product’s end-of-life status. This tool allows you to compare 

different products’ environmental impact, with the lowest score being the most eco-friendly.  

Other great resources for sustainable procurement include Lab Conscious and i2sl.   

7.4 Other Sustainable Procurement Tips and Tricks 

Some labs have begin swapping out traditional office supplies for 100% recycled products, to 

great benefit, with few lab members even noticing the change! It is estimated that the average 

office worker uses roughly 10,000 sheets of copy paper a year, but around 30% are never even 

picked up! Some recycled products include 100% recycled copy paper, post-it notes, writing 

pads, or reusable notebooks. More information on this trend can be found here and here.  

There are a lot of other eco-friendly office supplies including tape, file folders, dish soap, 

sponges, scrubbers, napkins, beeswax wrap or bags for leftovers, and disposable plates. And, 

of course, we can’t forget the most necessary of all products: coffee! A few good eco-friendly 

options for this ever-necessary, and life-giving substance include coffee stir sticks, compostable 

K cups and other reusable capsules or reusable k-cup coffee pods with disposable filters. 

Lastly, but certainly not least, eco-conscious and/or ethically-sourced coffee coffee coffee 

coffee.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://act.mygreenlab.org/
https://www.labconscious.com/green-lab-supplies-and-lab-equipment-guide#cleaning-supplies/
https://www.i2sl.org/
https://www.formstack.com/resources/blog-paper-statistics
https://www.formstack.com/resources/blog-paper-statistics
https://www.officesupply.com/office-supplies/paper-pads/copy-multi-paper/copy-multi-white-paper/boise-aspen-multi-print-copy-paper-letter-size-brightness-recycled-certified-white-ream-sheets/p878460.html?ref=adwords&gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAzNslOyvW6fFPJulOmdfP-6Hyi3K_gT6k-CSRdlCib5Vt3-pfhpUI0aAqrsEALw_wcB
https://www.post-it.com/3M/en_US/post-it/products/~/Post-it-Greener-Notes-3-in-x-3-in-Sweet-Sprinkles-Collection-24-Pads-Cabinet-Pack/?N=4327+3293361513+3294529207&rt=rud
https://www.tops-products.com/second-naturer-notebook-1-subject-8-x-5-narrow-rule-80-sheets.html
https://www.tops-products.com/second-naturer-notebook-1-subject-8-x-5-narrow-rule-80-sheets.html
https://getrocketbook.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAzoPKPjCSK8M0qOtF8CbzA3YRLIf6XFugbeuIdYUn0yeaXBOGdRyPQaAraKEALw_wcB
https://www.stopwaste.org/at-work/reduce-and-reuse/reduce-paper-use/the-impact-of-paper-waste
https://www.roadrunnerwm.com/blog/office-worker-waste-generation
https://www.scotchbrand.com/3M/en_US/scotch-brand/products/catalog/~/Scotch-Magic-Greener-Tape-Dispensered-Rolls/?N=4335+3294529207+3294603554&rt=rud
https://www.officedepot.com/a/products/938548/Pendaflex-Earthwise-Hanging-File-Folders-Letter/?mediacampaignid=71700000059333183_7945282701&gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAwRG9l_7st0vZumlOWnOgFhfvRA-8TqgtvMCqCwq-iM8LjvrVuTfBMaAjDDEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.seventhgeneration.com/dishwashing?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAwlh3pz-rN0ThTEsvfCkHvF0SUmDLt5ASuwUttJW6FyKzOyLSDSwbEaAmKIEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-esLife-Biodegradable-Plant-Based-Material/dp/B0B747671M?th=1
https://www.amazon.com/silicone-scrubber/s?k=silicone+scrubber
https://www.seventhgeneration.com/napkins-unbleached
https://www.beeswrap.com/collections/all?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAxYhC_s2JwVOTJ7OYN0fLTH0Q95Zt344_GfyqAwDh2RiycQdZg9O50aArgIEALw_wcB
https://www.stasherbag.com/pages/bags
https://www.ecoproductsstore.com/sugarcane_plates.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAx8T3sjb2pRxCNq4p-HvW-JXGnfxRdBW1dyARC9u9xSCeFVZoToY9UaAtnsEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/bamboo-stir-sticks/s?k=bamboo+stir+sticks
https://www.cameronscoffee.com/coffee/filters/form/betterbrewpods/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAzbUtdwMr93T045ly8wT2wM43LGFRweWeaMFfronWER47MtzNX74aIaAg21EALw_wcB
https://www.cameronscoffee.com/coffee/filters/form/betterbrewpods/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAzbUtdwMr93T045ly8wT2wM43LGFRweWeaMFfronWER47MtzNX74aIaAg21EALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Perfect-Starter-Reusable-Capsule-Disposable/dp/B00PBAX7VS?pd_rd_w=SFRax&content-id=amzn1.sym.bc622850-a717-4d94-96c3-7cc183488298&pf_rd_p=bc622850-a717-4d94-96c3-7cc183488298&pf_rd_r=E7CKT8436C23PP4JXG5X&pd_rd_wg=IxCm6&pd_rd_r=b86a6b26-9540-4860-bc72-150a27b26479&pd_rd_i=B00PBAX7VS&ref_=pd_bap_d_rp_36_t&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/EZ-Cup-Stainless-Reusable-Disposable-Filters/dp/B084L49119/ref=sxin_16_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.4e7a2229-074e-44de-95c4-9fd858f46295%3Aamzn1.sym.4e7a2229-074e-44de-95c4-9fd858f46295&cv_ct_cx=reusable+k+cup+with+paper+filter&gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAys9Nwkw0NGAKiI8pgAcY8Ris5udDkIl0nuEnuc81gaB7RTHRFmeiwaAmLoEALw_wcB&hvadid=241624355718&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9031119&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=14185171561713701837&hvtargid=kwd-136469837309&hydadcr=28357_10755142&keywords=reusable+k+cup+with+paper+filter&pd_rd_i=B084L49119&pd_rd_r=77fb6808-5b00-4eba-8632-ec91c63a7cd9&pd_rd_w=qaWq3&pd_rd_wg=7m6aB&pf_rd_p=4e7a2229-074e-44de-95c4-9fd858f46295&pf_rd_r=2BZJ06ECV543JGEJFMN7&qid=1669160399&sr=1-2-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9zZWFyY2hfdGhlbWF0aWM&psc=1&smid=A3ACRG4Y16ELOD
https://www.amazon.com/Perfect-Starter-Reusable-Capsule-Disposable/dp/B00PBAX7VS?pd_rd_w=SFRax&content-id=amzn1.sym.bc622850-a717-4d94-96c3-7cc183488298&pf_rd_p=bc622850-a717-4d94-96c3-7cc183488298&pf_rd_r=E7CKT8436C23PP4JXG5X&pd_rd_wg=IxCm6&pd_rd_r=b86a6b26-9540-4860-bc72-150a27b26479&pd_rd_i=B00PBAX7VS&ref_=pd_bap_d_rp_36_t&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/beaniac-Kickstarter-Rainforest-Compostable-Plant-Based/dp/B07XFFF5B1?pd_rd_w=SFRax&content-id=amzn1.sym.bc622850-a717-4d94-96c3-7cc183488298&pf_rd_p=bc622850-a717-4d94-96c3-7cc183488298&pf_rd_r=E7CKT8436C23PP4JXG5X&pd_rd_wg=IxCm6&pd_rd_r=b86a6b26-9540-4860-bc72-150a27b26479&pd_rd_i=B07XFFF5B1&psc=1&ref_=pd_bap_d_rp_2_t
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07CZMPYYX?ref=nb_sb_ss_w_as-proactive-reorder_proactive-reorder_nk_1_0&amp=&crid=9SJVDDEKB9DK&amp=&sprefix=
https://groundsandhoundscoffee.com/collections/all-single-serve-pods?gclid=Cj0KCQiAg_KbBhDLARIsANx7wAy3p_Nk_RAX5i1a9Ig_YajGUVijdMSBkXNg7_yLIJBA3Y9UlgxGDckaAmtQEALw_wcB
https://www.leafscore.com/eco-friendly-kitchen-products/best-sustainable-coffee-brands/

